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I 'The Million $ Mystery" f
-I. ¦

| Is On Tonight
$ At the LYRIC, (formerly the Rink). In thia interesting part of the o

£ Mystery, entitled "Tracked by the Secret Service," one gets a vivid ^
.0 conception of the Intricate workings of the great Secret Service, o

£ All of the folloWers of this greatest of all serials will receive a photo £
of the Countess (Margaret Snow) tonight. A strong two-rceler, and o

^ a scream of a Keystone comedy, complete this big attraction at The £
? LYRIC.
* V
? (P. S..Manager Crandall has a surprise for his patrons on Frl- O

t d»y evening that Is bound to please every one. On Sunday and ^
? Monday you will have "Brewster's Millions," in five parts.This is *>

£ Immense, no advance in prices.25c and 10c. ^
J %

WAR ORDERS ARE
POURING IN MORE
RAPIDLY THAN EVER:

NEW YORK, June 8.. Not since
the beginning of war have orders for
all manner of war material been
pouring Into the United States with
the rapidity that they are coming
now. There Is scarcely an hour of
the business day when public an¬

nouncement Is not made of some gi¬
gantic order for ammunition, rifles,
cannon, automobiles, barbed wire,
powder, and other material. It is es¬

timated that the orders placed al¬
ready this month and the negotiations
that are under way involve goods
amounting to more than one billion
dollars.
The war orders on the books of the

Bethlehem Steel Company at the pres¬
ent time amount to close to $150.-
000.000.
Last year the Bethlehem's gross

business amounted to nearly $50,000.-

One large item of export for use in
the war Is barbed wire. Foreign gov¬
ernments have been heavy buyers of
this product and it Is estimated that,
the total purchases have been fully
500.000 tons.
A Pittsburgh special says that the

Westinghouse Electric Company has
received additional contracts for ap¬
proximately $6,000,000 for machine
work in connection with shell con-i
struction.
Orders for shrapnel bars and forg-

tags taken by the Carnegie Steel Co.
arc estimated roughly at 100.000 tons.
A prominent aeroplane Interest re¬

ceived an inquiry for 1.000 motors,
valued at $3,000,000 to $5,000,000. It
Is estimated the total aeroplane and
motor business placed here and about
to be contracted for Is close to $15.-
000.000.
The Wright and Curtlss people are

swamped with orders, despite the
greatly increased capacity. The Cur¬
tlss Aeroplane Company has moved
its main plant from Hammondsport
to Buffalo, and has erected three new

factories in an effort to catch up with
its orders.

Practically every* steel company is-
making steel which will be machined
into shells. Of the independents thei
Lackawanna Steel Company Is said;
to have received the largest orders,
about 67,900 tons. It is estimated that
the total orders for this class of steel
amount to approximately 400.000 tons.

» » »

Mrs. Fred V. Bergcr arrived from
Seattle on the Princess Alice last
evening, for a visit here of several
weeks.

BOSTON FINANCE
EDITOR URGES

U. S. TO FIGHT

BOSTON . Clarence W. Barron,
publisher of the Boston News Bureau,
told the New England Street Rail-
way club, at the American House, re-<

ccntly. that America's gravest 'danger
in the international crisis lies in be¬
coming the most hated of nations by
continued success in keeping out of
war. Ho said that with this .country
lined up with the allies the issuo
could never be in doubt.
"This country's prosperity, which

Inevitably must increase tremendous¬
ly in the event of the nation avoiding
war. will surely make us the most
hated of nations.
"England and the allies will not be

pleased to pay us 50% profit on met¬
als and munitions of war. The na¬

tions will hate us for our neutrality.
They will hardly hesitate to go into
Mexico and shatter the Monroe Doc¬
trine.
"Think this over carefully, and see

if it isn't for us to be definitely upon
one side or the other.
"We are prepared for war as no

other nation is today. Our prepara¬
tion is in credits. If we go to war. it
will not be with submarines, war¬

ships. rifles or men. Instead we
would go to war with money, the
mightiest thing in war and more im¬
portant just now than vast armies.
We could supply our allies with mon¬

ey. munitions and our national re¬
sources.
"America saves from her yearly

earnings more than all the nations
at war combfned, and instantaneous¬
ly we could advance to England,
France and Russia billions of credit,
plus supplies, and most easily.

"If this should be turned into the
scales, the allies' credit would go up
and Germany's down.

Mr. Barron reviewed the causes of
the war and attributed to Germany
complete responsibility. He said that
Germany will never sue for peace,
that the Prussians will fight for their
idea of dominating Europe until they
are shot ofT. "Ideas don't perish until
the people perish with them," he as¬

serted. and predicted that at the
end of three years Germany would be
defeated because of exhaustion in
men.

RUSSIA BUYS MANY
UNITED STATES CARS

BOSTON".A leading bank president
says: "Russia has so far been nego¬
tiating with no less than four differ-1
ent American car building companies
in regard to placing.in this country
an order for between 20,000 and 40,-
000 cars, including both freight and
passenger. No American concern has
yet been willing to take this business,
although it involves many millions of
gross, a substantial profit and despite
the fact that the equipment business
is down to 30% or 35% of capacity.
"The difficulty is one of terms of

payment. The Russian agents having
this particular order in charge are

apparently insisting that the equip¬
ment companies booking the business
shall take Russian government securi¬
ties at least in part payment and this
the equipment companfes are not un-

naturally declining to do. That Rus¬
sia Is' trying to tluanco business
through payment In its own bonds is
not as disturbing a reflection upon
Russian credit as might appear. It
is rather an indlctmont of the Initial
mistake which Russia made last fall
when It failed to establish complcto
banking connections In thlB country,
place Its war order business in the
hands of a centralized purchasing
agency as Great Britain has done and
when it loft the tilling of orders to
different agents some of whom have
shown very little judgment or knowl¬
edge of thQ basis on which American
corporations could afford to take
business."

LEGISLATORS LEAVE
FOR SEWARD PENINSULA

SEATTLE, May 28..A number or
mining men and members of the Al¬
aska Legislature, guests at the Bar¬
ker hotel, will sail Tuesday and Wed¬
nesday for Nome in readiness for tho
summer working season. Included in
[the-list are Senator Thomas McGann,
Representative James Daly, Represen¬
tative Nate Coombs, Ed. Roberts, a

mining man, and Mrs. Roberts, P. A.
Peterson, a merchant; Carl Parnth,
Andy Anderson. Charles Strand Frank
Midaugh and Mrs. Midaugh, mining
operators, and Humphrey Betz. G. A.
Zollinger machinists and Ben Nylan-
tier, an engineer, ano .Mrs. ixyuiuuer.
Senator McGann's present visit

outside Is the first for nine years, but
he expects that the next stay at Nome
will not be for so long a period. "I
was in San Francisco during tho big
earthquake and saw the city burn,"
said Senator McGann yesterday. "I
went to Nome immediately after that,
and my recent visit to San Francisco
was to sec what sort of a town had
been built up since the catastrophe.
Seattle, however, looks to me to be
the most progressive little city on our

coast. A man who has been away
nine years cannot help but be amazed
at the change."
Ed Roberts, who Is included In the

party of Nome-bound men, has just
returned from Florida, where he pur¬
chased an orange grove. "I wanted
something to keep me busy winters."
ho said. "I have plenty to do In the
Nome district with mining property
and a brewery, and now my orange
grove will give me something to do
when Nome Is snowed under.".(Se¬
attle Post-Intelligencer.)

ALASKAN HEADS
WIRELESS HEROES

A large monument drinking foun¬
tain was dedicated in New York on

May 12 to tho wireless heroes who
have lost their lives in thoir calling.
On the side of the monument is the
names of the heroes, their vessels
and the date of their disaster. The list
is headed by tho name of George C.
Eccel. of the "Ohio." which went
down in Alaskan water on Aug. 26.
1909. Others of the list who lost
their lives in Alaskan waters are

Donald C. Perkins, of the "State of
California." August 18. 1913, and
WaRer F. Reker, of the "Admiral
Sampson," August 25. 1914.
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* COURT HOUSE NOTES * *
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John J, ciarko has given to John £
Zavodsky a quit claim deed to thoj
triangular piece of land at the junc¬
tion of Ninth Avenue and tho Basin
Road on which Zavodsky erected n

house lost year. Tlio deed has been
filed for the purpose of clearing the

j
title of the prcsont owner.
According to word received from {

Ketchikan Fred W. Temple has sold
(]

to F. P, McCurdy and F. T. Lake tho
gas boat Searchlight. The consldcra- ,
tlon was $650.

In tho case of Thomas Dryskog d
against George Thow a default Judg- r
mcnt was granted today for the sum

of $97.40. Dryskog was suing for the j
recovery of a loan of $71 and Thow
failed to appear against the suit. Winn
and Gore were attorneys for tho plain- ,,

tiff. 1
Notary's certificate has been grant-

cd to George Hlllar who has an of- t,

fice on tho Cordova-Fairbnnks trail.
Application for homostead has been

filed at the local land office by John |
T. Johnson who claims land in the
Knfk district.
William L. Atlemucllcr and Leo H. 1

Smith of tho Juneau Dairy have sold 1

to John Zavodsky a small tract of land
on the Basin road for a sum of $250. 1

The tract comprises about a qunrtcr
of an acre and adjoins tho Boston No.
2 Lode Claim. »

W. A. Warwick has filed suit '

through H. B. LoFevre to recover a !

board, room and laundry bill which
he states Is due him from J. E. '

George.
Geddes & McKanna have filed suit

against H. H. Walton to recover $13
due for merchandise.
Through his attorney, H. L. Faulk¬

ner, Fred Kronquist has filed suit 1

against Gust Juusola to recover the
sum of $203.20 plus interest at eight
percent plus costs of action.$S3.05.
Kronquist states that Juusola pur- I

chased merchandise from him to tne

amount of $S85.50 with tho under¬
standing that interest eight per cent
he paid until tho debt was cancelled, j
Later the defendant borrowed $159.90
in cash and has reimbursed Kronquist -

for a part of the amounts owing.
The Douglas Island Co-operation

store has filed suit against Roscoe -|
Laughlin to recover $63.35 due on ,
grocery account. The defendant, rep-
resented by A. H. Zlegler, has filed an

answer to the effect that $50 of the ,
alleged debt was cancelled by stock
in the corporation which was return-
ed according to a previous agreement,
and that there is a remainder of only
$13.35 due.

Gunnison and Robertson, attorneys
for tho defendants in the case of E. (
Sclioenwald and S. T. Hills, assign- ;
ees and receivers of tho Pacific Coast (
and Norway Packing company, vs j
Harry Rishop as U. S. mnrshal and <

D. N. McDonald, have Hied a motion ,

to prevent the said receivers from
complaining through the courts of Al¬
aska. Gunnison and Robertson hold
that since these receivers arc "for¬
eigners" they have no right of plead¬
ing in this court. IVinn and Gore rep¬
resent the plaintiff. The hearing was

held yesterday afternoon.

BUSINESSMEN DISCUSS
"FOURTH" PLANS TONIGHT

Businessmen of Juneau will meet
tonight in the city hall, pursuant to a

call issued Monday by Mayor John
Reck, to discuss the advisability of
celebrating the Fourth of July this
year. Mayor Reck will preside, and
the merchants have been especially
urged to be present, as plans will be
.outlined for the celebration if a ma¬

jority of the conferees vote that way.
It is understood that both Douglas

and Treadwell will have big celebra¬
tions, likely on the 5th, which falls
on Monday.

PARAISO BRINGS BIG
CARGO FOR CHANNEL

Tho freight steamship Paraiso. of
the Pacific Coast Steamship Co.. "was

at her dock hero during the night,
discharging a cargo of coal and gen¬
eral merchandise. Tho Paraiso mov¬

ed to Trcadwell this morning, to dis¬
charge 240 tons of freight. Including
lumber, merchandise and machinery.
For Thane the vessel and a cargo of
steel rails and machinery.
The Paraiso is under command of

Captain Frank Landstrum.

"WATSON" TOURISTS
ENJOY FINE WEATHER

After a smooth voyage, featured by
good weather, which was a source of
delight for tho excursionists aboard,
the steamship Admiral Watson, flag¬
ship of the Pacific-Alaska Navigation
Co., arrived in Juneau this forenoon,
on her way to Anchorage. Slio is
under command of Capt. Michael M.
Jensen.
Among the passengers are Mr. and

Mrs. Sam Graof of Seward, Capt. A.
E. Lathrop of Cordova, Charles Sin¬
clair of Katalla, Mrs. J. C. Dieringer
of Valdez. Mr. and Mrs. G. B. White¬
head of Seward, and Mrs. A. Neod-
ham of Knik.
Local passengers from Seattle in¬

cluded Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Hodge, Miss
Helena Jenot, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Reld, H. Dnubenstein, E. J. O'Leary,
Mrs. J. B. Sevens, Miss Jean Stov-
ens, Mrs. W. C. Aulosus, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Mecchs, William Lindane.

JACOBSON RITES TOMORROW.
The funeral of Andrew Jacobson, a

miner, who died in St. Ann hospital
Monday, will be held tomorrow at two
o'clock from the C. W. Young par¬
lors. Interment will bo held in Ever¬
green cemetery.

Manolln, guitar ana banjo lessons,
Alice M. Jordison, studio, 5 and 6, Gar-
side Building. 3-4-tf.
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¦ AMONG THE THEATRES. * «
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IRUTE FORCE AT THE ORPHEUM %
TONIGHT. %

One of the greatest 2-part features ^
ocn for Bomo time will bo shown at <
ho Orpheuni tonight and tomorrow JS
light, entitled "Brute Force" or the <

Stone Age." This Is a historical pic- <«
uro and one that is Interesting to all <

ges. 4
A new Pathe Dally News with the $

ate events. 2
"Clnnn No. It" Is a strong Kalem 5

Irama and the show closes with a <!
attling good comedy entitled "stung". ^
Thursday and Friday."Perils of <

'auline." ???..j
*5* + '!. 4- + .;*/

MARINE NOTES * j
> * <

... ?*«*j« »!? ^
The freight steamer Rcdondo sail- J

id from Seattle Saturday, and will bo <
n port this week with general cargo. <
The Princess Alice arrived last eve- i

ling, and will sail south again Friday <
norning, j

The Georgia sailed for Sitka last 4
light.
The Jefferson leaves Seattlp to-

light and is due here Sunday.
The Alameda will be in port to¬

morrow, on her way south from Sew-
ird.
The Dolphin left for Seattle last

light.
The Admiral Watson arrived today

Tom Seattle, on her way Westward.
The City of Seattle sailed south

Lhls morning.
Tho freight steamer Paraiso is In

the harbor.
Tho Steamship Humboldt arrived

foday from Seattle.

COURT RENDERS
IMPORTANT DECISION

In deciding In favor of the plaintiff
In tho case of the New England Fish
:ompany vs L. D. Ryus, Judge Robert
W. Jennings rendered a decision that
svlll have much to do with safeguard¬
ing Investment capital in the north.
Up to this time there has been too
much question as to the right of the
use of waterfront in Alaska to guaran¬
tee protection to investors, as many
\ man has discovered in the past who
has tried to interest possible inves¬
tors In matters depending on water¬
front ownership. Heretofore tho im¬
pression has been that a man or com¬

pany must be in actual possession
md use of waterfront to enable him
>r them to hold same. This dccis-
on, however, must remove that Idea,
lccording to the words of the Judge
n giving his decision wherein lie
mys: "The court is not disposed to
:aiculatc to an inch or a foot, or

I Why Pay Rent? I
When you can buy a build¬

ing lot, in a good neighbor¬
hood, with all improvements
in.sewer, light and water,
for.

$250.00
on eaBy terms?

These Iota arc at E. 5th
St. and Park Ave.; each lot
has a view of the Channel
and Town; street has just
been grade and city sewer in¬
stalled.
These lots have been

I priced for a quick sale; if
you are Interested look t.hem
up soon, as we have only a
few left at this price.

JUNEAU REALTY CO.
Real Estate and Rentals

122 Front St., Juneau
bbbmmmto..ir' i.

||,| ,

even ten feet how much of the tide-
land will bo required." In other
words, if the possessor of uplands
can show good faith and the reason¬
able need of tidclands to prosecute
his business, the use and occupancy!
ut the tidclands in front of his prop¬
erty arc his insofar as he may wish
to use them..^(Ketchikan Miner.)

About 25,000 Italians, residents of
Western Pennsylvania, arc subject to
military duty in Italy if they are

needed.

"Vegetable silk," which, like silk-
cotton, only suitable for stuillng, is
made from the covering of the seeds
of Chorisia speciosa, a Brazilian tree.

DON'T forget the Names.
OLTS & GILPATRICK,

Contractors
Concrcto or frame construction.
CJUI-3) .

Huno Hoyer, manager for the Ven-
dlysscl Packing Co., returned to Tycc
yesterday morning.

! CLOSING OUT!
IS A L E !|[
? ?

J=====^=*
^ Entire stock of Wines, Liquors, Cigars. ^
0 Tobaccos ami Pipes must be sold before o
a July 1st. All articles n 1 J D . «.%. atitr» itiy ... Keduccd trices J
1 THE BRIE COMPANY, INC. ?

.> MT1»« CiBtwa" - . Do9jUi,Ala<iLi ^

Specials for this
Weefc! .

Best Butter 30c lb

Best Eggs 25c do/..

Extra Fine Jap Rice
4 lb., 25c.

WE DELIVER
ANYWHERE

CHEERFULLY

The Reliable
GashGrocery
NAT S. BEAN, Proprietor.

PHONE 290.

iA SALE ON DISHES
' j?

.-

¦>

? i.

? ' I
? X

We have a thousand pieces of Alfred Meakin (England) |
$ small gold band China dishes. These goods have been |
?marked down to cost. Here is an opportunity to get
| real Chinaware at small cost. No trouble to show goods. %

i |
: |

j Juneau Hardware Co.]
£WlllUn Algernon. 147 Front St. Phone 243. Sim Frelmin

RAYMOND'S - PHONE 28
The largest stock of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables is at this store

If you are going on a picnic, let us put up your lunch.
We can suggest LOTS OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

j Give Us Your Orders Early! | Dyspepsia Tablets
Will Relieve Your Indigestion

Wm. Britt, Juneau.
Elmer E. Smith, Douglns.

Moose Charter
Closes July 1st. |Jf

11 ¦' ¦¦ 11

Applications muot be In by the end of thio month o

Every Man Should join'a ..

Fraternal Order i:
No man should deny himself the privilege of joining a fraternal ^

organization. He owec it to himself, his wife and his children, that
he associates himself with the men of his community In fraternal <>

organization, that when misfortune comes, as it may come to all
of us, and he is unable to help himself and his loved ones, aid may ^
be at once forthcoming, not charity, but real assistance from the ?

members of his order, for that is the object and teachings of every *
fraternal order. * ^

Thd Loyal Order of Moose Is over 26 years old and has no

political connectilns, bub stands for P. A. P. Three great princl* ?

pies, Purity, Aid, Progress. o

File your application with Dr. Mahone, 4th floor, Goldstein ^
Bldg., at 3 to 8 8 p. m. £

: " ~~ I

GOLDEN GATE.TEA

I CEYLON-INDIA
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

OOLONG
JAPAN

GUNPOWDER
BLACK 4 GREEN /"

For |one'week Tat"
these prices to con-
vince you that the Jj
tea is\worth,,theyC^
price. vfi/'k
A pound of Lif-1

this tea makes .

300 cups. At j80c a pound,
the cost is one
cent for about"
four cups, j .

You can afford
to drink.good,tea.

ONE WEEK ONLY
JUNE 7th to 12th [:

THIS COUPON B
IS GOOD FOR MONEY

IF PRESENTED AT GROCERS M

JUNE 7th to 12th, 1915 |
[FOLGER'S "TEA")

Regular Special tale price
retail price with coupon

1 LB. TINS .80 .60
" " ) .40 .25

54 " " .25 .15
" " 3.75 2.50

Croccre will collect the difference
V from ui

^-^ENTER YOUR ORDER BELOW

Hxibcr of Tint Site el TinsIH

J.3A. FOLGER & CO.. g
San Francisco

^.¦ miHUB..#

IHHI! Hi 4 II I i I 11 I { 11 I I I 1 I 1 i I 4 I I It I I 11 I I I I I 11 I' ;

The Use of FOLGERSj
: Will Help to liieep Peace in the Family .

I;
:: Yours

for
Health

The Connecting jv:.
Links In The
Chain of Health ^

Folder's Golden Gate (
Coffee Tea
Spices Extracts I
Baking Powder \

Sold on Merit

Health
Is

Wealth

I
!: R/> <¦» Lime Juice, Grape Juice, Pineapple
:: Dc d JlllUol . Juice, Apple Juice. Chain of Health. ;

| ALASKA TREADWELL GOLD MINING GO.
:: .Mercantile Department TREADWELL, ALASKA
T'i fi i iu.ui nam.i s i.i n. sa.i.t.it i.i b.p.ij.i i miiiiiiiiiinnnf


